
 
 

 

 
 

 

Incentive travel plans have changed drastically and we live and celebrate in smaller spaces.  

While the magic and laughter of an on-site gift experience and the delicate surprise that's gently placed on the 

pillow at the end of a gala evening are on hold, linen pages and doc files are bursting with plans and creativity 

waiting to connect! Use those best-laid plans and our expertise and create a Story Box that sincerely connects.  

 

STORY BOXES 
 

Whether it’s a celebratory piece to commemorate their achievements; a play by play virtual tour of the 2020 

destination or a teaser gift to keep the excitement going for 2021, we’re here to help craft your message. 

 
+ Communicate: the destination experience with meaningful memento’s and a personal thank you card 

+ Walk guests through: a virtual tour of the arrival, transfer and views along the way 

+ Keep the excitement going: teasers from the destination and each Über activity and themed event  

+ Share: include a story card with your message and bring people together with group comments and photos 

+ Reassure: provide insight and confidence with future plans 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 
II-V01 VANCOUVER  
 
Framed by the illustrious Coastal Mountains and 

perched on the edge of the Pacific Ocean Vancouver is 
a place where mountains, ocean, rainforest and 
modern city life converge.  

 
Unit Price, 24+: $135 CAD / $100 USD plus tax & 
delivery 
 
Including: Hand Painted Miniature Thunderbird & Bear 
Totem Pole, Spirit Eagle Bottle – Spirit of Power, 
Prestige, Peace & Vision, Vancouver Puzzle, Vancouver 
Ball Cap’s & Vancouver Canucks Bear. 

 

Packaging: Gift box.  Box colours:  White, Red, Green, 
Blue, Brown & Black. Decorative boxes available for an 
additional $5.55/unit. 

 
Lead time: 3 - 6 weeks plus shipping. 
 
Decorating: Engraving on the bottles is available for an 
additional charge.  Add a decorative card on each gift 
box: $2.50/unit.  Imprinting on the gift boxes is also 
available for a minimum order of 100 units, please 
inquire for a quote. 

 

 
Additional Story Box suggestions: 

 

         Coaster    Puzzle 

 

 
____________________________________________ 

 
Decorative Cards: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
______________________________________ 
Decorative Box Suggestions: 

 



 
II-W01 WHISTLER 
 
Whistler is the destination for an adventurous spirit. 

By combining the resort lifestyle with five star 
accommodations and cuisine, this international hot 
spot is revered as a top destination.  

 
Unit Price, 6+ Units: $346 CAD / $258 USD plus tax & 
delivery 
 

Including: Chefs Choice Whistler Cookbook, Tense 
Time Piece, Whistler Inukshuk Charm (Silver or 10K 
Gold), Whistler T-shirt, Two Bear Claw Chocolates & 
Whistler Mitts. 

 

Packaging: Gift box.  Box colours:  White, Red, Green, 
Blue, Brown & Black. Decorative boxes available for an 
additional $5.55/unit. 

 
Lead time: 3 - 6 weeks plus shipping. 
 
Decorating: Add a decorative card on each gift box: 
$2.50/unit.  Imprinting on the gift boxes is also 
available for a minimum order of 100 units, please 
inquire for a quote. 

 
 
Additional Story Box suggestions: 

  

 

 
 

 
Decorative Cards: 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Decorative Box Suggestions: 

 
 



 
II-B01 BANFF  
 
This town located amidst nature is one of Canada’s 

finest. The enchanting forests, majestic mountains 
and crystalline lakes will take your breath away. 
Whether taking advantage of the many outdoor 

activities, visiting Lake Louise, exploring the nature, 
or seeking out wildlife, Banff, Lake Louise and the 
Canadian Rockies is a destination that inspires awe 

and beauty in its visitors.  
 

Unit Price, 12+ Units: $193 CAD / $144 USD plus tax 
& delivery 
 

Including:  Banff Bear Paw Charm (Silver or 10K 
Gold), Mountain Resort Steel Coasters, “Rocky” Banff 
Bear Zipper Pull, Maple Cheese Board, Banff Bottle. 

 

Packaging: Gift box.  Box colours:  White, Red, Green, 
Blue, Brown & Black. Decorative boxes available for 
an additional $5.55/unit. 

 
Lead time: 4 - 6 weeks plus shipping. 
 
Decorating: Add a decorative card on each gift box: 
$2.50/unit.  Imprinting on the gift boxes is also 
available for a minimum order of 100 units, please 
inquire for a quote. 

 
 

Additional Story Box suggestions: 

   

 Wall Art 

__________________________________________ 
Decorative Cards: 

 

 
_______________________________________ 

Decorative Box Suggestions: 

 



 
II-Q01 QUEBEC CITY 
 
In 1608, Samuel de Champlain started a settlement at 
Kébec, an Algonquin word that means, "Where the 
river narrows". This would become the first French 
speaking settlement in North America. Perched atop 
cap Diamant, surveying the St. Lawrence River, 
Quebec City serves as a landmark in Canadian history. 
Once the cradle of French civilization in North 
America, this bustling provincial capital is now a 
showcase of both historical and avant-garde culture.  
 

Unit Price, 12+ Units: $188 CAD / $140 USD plus tax 
& delivery 
 

Including:  Le Chateau Frontenac Charm (Silver or 10K 
Gold), Decorative Plate, Maple Musical Spoon, 
Quebec Moose Zipper Pull, Maple Syrup, Maple 
Sugar. 

 

Packaging: Gift box. Colour choices: White, Red, 
Green, Blue, Brown, Black, Gold, Silver, Red Plaid, 
White Plaid, Wood, Red Snow, Blue Snow. 

  
Lead time: 5 - 6 weeks plus shipping. 
 
Decorating:  A decorative card is included on the box.  
Imprinting on the gift box is also available for a 
minimum order of 100 units, please request a quote. 

 
Additional Story Box suggestions: 
 

   
 

 
_____________________________________________ 

 
Decorative Cards: 
 

 
  

 

   

 

________________________________________ 
 
Decorative Box Suggestions: 

 
 

 



 
II-M01 MONTREAL  
 

This French-Canadian city is bursting with energy! 
Whether you enjoy food, music, history, museums, 
shopping, outdoor cafes, architecture, exploring, or 
just relaxing, this unique city will capture your heart. 
The influence of both Canadian and European 
cultures surround you including “Fleur de Lys” and 
maple leaves. Bienvenue!  
 

Unit Price, 10+ Units: $370 CAD / $276 USD plus tax 
& delivery 
 

Including:  Abstract Charcuterie Board, Elegance 
Defined Art Glass, Cowhide Watch Roll, Aurora 
Borealis Silk Scarf. 

 

Packaging: Gift box.  Box colours:  White, Red, Green, 
Blue, Brown & Black. Decorative boxes available for 
an additional $5.55/unit. 

 
Lead time: 5 - 6 weeks plus shipping. 
 
Decorating:  A decorative card is included on the box.  
Imprinting on the gift box is also available for a 
minimum order of 100 units, please request a quote. 

 

 
Additional Story Box suggestions: 
 

 

______________________________________ 

 
Decorative Cards: 
 

 
  

 

 

 
 

________________________________________ 

 
Decorative Box Suggestions: 

 
 



 

 

 
II-VI01 VICTORIA   
 
Victoria is always in season!  As British Columbia's 
Capital City and home to the Parliament Buildings it 
is well known for its scenic location and fabulous 
gardens and Tea rooms.  
 

Unit Price, 12+ Units: $152 CAD/ $113 USD plus tax 

& delivery 
 

Including:  Victoria Wildflower Tea Towel & Coasters, 
Rogers Chocolates, Pewter Pate Knife, Blown Glass 
Songbird. 

 
Packaging: Gift box.  Box colours:  White, Red, 

Green, Blue, Brown & Black. Decorative boxes 
available for an additional $5.55/unit. 
 
Lead time: 3 - 6 weeks plus shipping. 
 
Decorating:  A decorative card is included on the 
box.  Imprinting on the gift box is also available for a 
minimum order of 100 units, please request a quote. 

 

 
Additional Story Box suggestions: 

 

 

 
______________________________________________ 

 
Decorative Cards: 
 

 
 
Decorative Box Suggestions: 
 

 

   
 
 
 



 
II-T01 TORONTO & NIAGARA FALLS 
 
Toronto is a dynamic multicultural metropolis 
situated on the Western end of Lake Ontario.  With a 
vibrant downtown core offering theatre, music and a 
fantastic dining and boutique shopping experience 
this city is sure to satisfy.  
 
The Niagara region between Lake Ontario and Erie 
includes lush VQA vineyards, fresh local farms and 
natural beauty. Highlights include the city of Niagara 
Falls and the dramatic Horseshoe Falls with its aqua 
green water, fresh crisp dew, rising mist and 
powerful roar.  Wine tasting and local cuisine 
prepared by world class chefs is a definite must! 70% 
of the worlds icewine is made in Niagara. 
 

Unit Price, 12+ Units: $208 CAD/ $155 USD plus tax 

& delivery 
 

Including:  Artist Series Icewine Glasses, Niagara Falls 
Charm (Silver or 10K Gold), Chocolate Art, Roots 
Microfleece Jacket. 

 
Packaging: Gift box.  Box colours:  White, Red, 

Green, Blue, Brown & Black. Decorative boxes 
available for an additional $5.55/unit. 
 
Lead time: 3 - 6 weeks plus shipping. 
 
Decorating:  A decorative card is included on the 
box.  Imprinting on the gift box is also available for a 
minimum order of 100 units, please request a quote. 

 
Additional Story Box suggestions: 

 
 

   
_______________________________________________ 

Decorative Cards: 
 

  

 

            
Decorative Box Suggestions: 

 



 
II-H01 HALIFAX  
 
Set sail for Nova Scotia's seaside capital…whether 
you want to enjoy old world charm by stepping to 
lively fiddle music, wander along a lonely beach, 
whale watch or kayak the Bay of Fundy, Halifax is a 
diverse and exciting Canadian incentive destination.  
 

Unit Price, 6+ Units: $120 CAD/ $89 USD plus tax & 
delivery 
 
Including:  Nova Scotia Lobster Platter, Au Canada 
Lobster Towel & Mitt.  

 

Packaging: Gift box.  Box colours:  White, Red, 
Green, Blue, Brown & Black. Decorative boxes 
available for an additional $5.55/unit. 

 
Lead time: 4 - 6 weeks plus shipping. 
 
Decorating:  A decorative card is included on the 
box.  Imprinting on the gift box is also available for a 
minimum order of 100 units, please request a quote. 

 
Additional Story Box suggestions: 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
_______________________________________________ 

 
Decorative Cards: 
 

 
 
Decorative Box Suggestions: 

 
 
 

 

 



 
BCI –A01 Decorative Gift Box Substitutions 
Size: 8” x 8” x 3” 
Unit Price: $5.55  

Designs: Gold, Silver, Red Plaid, White Plaid, Wood, Food Fun, Red Snow & Blue Snow. 
Decorating: with text available for 100+ units, please inquire for a quote. 
Drop Shipping Promotion: $7.00/location plus shipping (standard pricing $15US/INT) 
Additional Sizes: 6” x 6” x 2”, 9” x 9” x 4” 12” x 9” x 3”, 12” x 12” x 3”, costs vary with size. 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Prices are valid until July 20th unless otherwise stated. Drop shipping is additional and tax is applicable for deliveries in Canada. Suggested lead 
times do not include delivery. Product availability is subject to change. 

 
 

Idea Incentives Inc 
Tel: 604-687-5755  1-877-454-4332  

info@idea-incentives.com  idea-incentives.com   Monday - Friday 9 - 5 PDT  
“Great things are not done by impulse, but by a series of small things brought together.”  Vincent Van Gogh 

mailto:info@idea-incentives.com

